
1/22/73 
Dear Jerry, 

Walter has told us how busy you stay, how incredible your prodoction, and how you 
are devoted to yotd thing(s) to 	exclusion of all oleo of which he knows. 

If nothing oleo, this tells ao you caa coaprohend the dedication of another to his thinzinld its potontial and importance. With what has hap,enod since wu last met, I remind you of an interview you rpintod in which I ached, "!hen this can hap7cn...is anyone safe?" I saw and understood, I think, when others did not, and I regard this as a kind 
of historic justification within my life tiue. With two bit;; added, this will got no a 

hamburger. 
You ronain n friend with established capabilities and many connections. You may find a few free minutes. You may even find a time, as I do, when you want to get what might bu dominatilt* you out of your bind and turn it to other things briefly, for a 

kind of roapito. Thuu I write. 
I an at A OtagO in my life when I feel the emotional strains moro than I once did. By tho tiue one reaches 60, these things wear. Particularly after thomany years of little sloop, sharp conbat with the taut oast adversaries, turd the accuuulation of problems, ;..any financial, that in themselves now apnraximate an inaninont disaster. Go, what I do is nom often undon the influence of emotion awi, like the enclosed, may well be too emotional. 
If I ramomber correctly, .falter has indicated to you that I am ailything but a ono-- subject author. When I saw Tom Gervasi at ABA last rune and he indicated ho might be interested in coninc down and seeing what I have on the asnaecination end on may other subjocte, as I walked around that day at A.13A I jotted down seat 20 titles and I'm sure thero wore Lore. I met Tom ;then I offered to nick; his with a■pstein's book before reading it, before knew 3putoluls guts and integrity ware limper than -L holicvo his wrist is. There was no need for loo to maLte thie promise, and it disappointed lie much when ho didn't. If Walton haaa't told you, I have turned one of these things over to :itosa. be all think it could main: a movie. I aid not interested in writing those things, couldn't begin to think of doing ooeo, and believe if I did it would be a futility becnuno I as unpublishable. 

those with when j have loalt and are anhumed find self-justification in thin:; evil of me. Howevox, I know you can't do any of these things yourself oven if you found interest in thee. Much as 4. might like tht free knowing you and how breezy you can be, I do not expect it. 
%he most I would hop you eight be abler to find time to do is act as a sort of literary catalyst, briag mo 	ooaoone who sight find value in what 4.  have or eau deliver. Whoa I offer the opinion that some of those proportios have movie potential, I speak an a man who has had two successful once stolen from him. one is mentioned ia the enclosed. Tho other is Gaag 11.0! (In foot, an I rououbored in writing Truabo, a novel was writton around my youthful curoorwal published 30 years age, by tun editor fur uhau I then worked.) I rza am not and never have boon a one-subject author. It is, rathor, that I think t..Ls one subject is tit) cancer in the guts of a sick society and have boon willing to make the 

ruinous saorifico required to try and ozaLso it, against odds I recognized. 
Writing Trunbo sane rac relive too such and drained me to the point 4hero I can't 

write you ooparatoly. So, instead, and rocooilizing that busy as you are it :aly be an impocition OR your time, I nand you my carbon of it. If you don't wont it, Lid apIxeciate its return. 

pat hope you may find tide to try to do is oven more difacult, fon I au co broke I awl t oven afford a trip to now York. It is that bad. 
If you can t do anything, 	undorntand. If you can try, I'll apxociate. Thanks. rt 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinberr.r 


